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How a team 
of concerned 
residents helped 
stop puppies 
being sold in 
their local pet 
shop...

 

I
f you’re an animal 
lover, it’s hard not  
to be disheartened. 
A new story of animal 
abuse appears daily 

on social media, while we 
seem to be treading water  
– if not going backwards –  
in improving welfare. 

In March, Defra chose 

not to ban third-party puppy 
sales and Dogs Today 
reported in September 
that Chancepixies had 
lost its High Court bid to 
overturn North Kesteven 
District Council’s granting 
of a licence to the large 
commercial breeder Little 
Rascals. 

But there is some light 
at the end of this very long 
tunnel: an indication that 
real change can be brought 
about, if not at a national 
level – then at a local one. 

In Berkshire, a grassroots 
campaign I’m part of recently 
had fantastic news: our local 
council stopped licensing 
the sale of puppies to Linton 
Pets Store. We played a 
major part in that decision 
– and the good news is, 
anyone can follow our lead.

Our group has been 

protesting outside the shop 
for over a year – raising 
local awareness about the 
provenance of animals sold 
in this way. And much more 
work has gone on in the 
background. We’ve been able 
to trace individual puppies 
back to puppy farms, show 
inaccuracies in paperwork, 
and find evidence 
that customers were 
given misleading information.

A petition and a protest
The story starts in January 
2016, when a local lady 
posted a petition on Change.
org to ask Wokingham 
Borough Council (WBC) not 
to issue a pet-shop licence 
to Linton Pets Store in Hare 
Hatch, Berkshire. More 
than 5,000 signatures were 
received in the first 24 hours, 
making local headlines. t

D
ogs Today was 
first alerted to 
the rumours 
dogging Linton 
Pets Store 

early last year, although 
they stretch back much 
further. There were a number 
of things about the shop 
that piqued my interest – 
suggested connections to 
the country’s most notorious 
puppy farmers, accusations 
that some purchased 
puppies were sick and 
traumatised, and the shop’s 
location near Wokingham, 
where I had grown up.

I arranged a visit to the 
premises to see for myself.

In February 2016, I met 

with owner Loredana Agius 
and manager Sarah in the 
offices within the shop.  
At face value they seemed 
to put far too much faith  
in the licensing system 
tasked with regulating 
the breeders they were 
linked with. They appeared 
clueless about the fate of 
breeding dogs, thinking  
they slotted happily into 
homes upon retirement.  
Linton’s had bought puppies 
from Dylan Jones, a Welsh 
puppy farmer with 196 
breeding bitches in metal 
sheds. How could they 
make peace with that?

Loredana tried to steer 
the conversation towards 
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the problems of puppy 
dealers operating on the 
internet, claiming her ‘family 
business’ was a victim of 
the protesters and the local 
press. Sarah described 
those involved in the 
campaign as ‘haters’.

Money to be made
She explained how puppies 
are bought for around £300 
and sold for around £500, 
but with overheads and 
Loredana travelling as far 
as Wales, Nottingham and 
Manchester for deals, the 
real margins were made on 
upselling with each puppy 
purchase. I visited the puppy 
room, at the time licensed 
for 15 puppies and with eight 
on display behind Perspex. 
The yellow Labradors caught 
my eye, as my family was 
raising an assistance dog 
at the time. I thought of 
the litter’s sweet, intelligent 
mother, who was somewhere 
else, unknown, likely being 
treated like a common sow.

I left feeling quite sick. I 
think I sent Loredana a copy 
of my subsequent article, 
but unsurprisingly never 
heard from her. From my 
politeness, I think she had 
believed she’d converted 
me. She was wrong.

I was overjoyed when, 
over a year and a half 
later, I heard that Linton 
Pets had lost its licence to 
sell puppies. The Cariad 
campaign put it simply and 
beautifully: “One by one until 
there are none…” 

In the following feature, 
Vanessa Holburn, a woman 
at the centre of the 
struggle, explains how  
this monumental verdict 
was achieved. 

Good riddance

“ The Cariad 
campaign put it 

simply and beautifully: 
“One by one until 
 there are none... ”

Finally, Linton Pets Store is no longer licensed to sell puppies. We look back  at the campaign that helped secure this victory for animal welfare…

Words: Vanessa Holburn

People 
power!
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Cariad, BoycottDogs4Us, 
Chancepixies and Pup Aid all 
helped bolster our campaign. 

We began to concentrate 
on outreach – setting up 
in local town centres to 
educate the public, which led 
to more customers coming 
forward. We approached 
the council and found some 
members supportive and 
keen to see due process 
followed. 

In November, 
representatives from our 
campaign, including a 
qualified vet and two owners 
of Linton puppies, met with 
the council’s Environmental 
Health and Licensing 
department. We were able to 
express our concerns about 
the industry as a whole, and 
this location in particular. 

Victorious
Throughout 2017 we 
continued to protest and raise 
awareness. Our JustGiving 
appeal raised over £1k for 
legal fees from the civil case, 
and the original petition 
garnered over 20k signatures. 
In August this year, the group 
received an email from the 
council, saying Linton had 
been given notice to stop 
selling puppies by 4 October. 

Amid rumours on social 
media and confusion in the 
local press, Wokingham 
Borough Council went 
public with its decision in 
October, quoting Cllr Norman 
Jorgensen, WBC’s executive 
member for environment, 
saying, “Linton Pets was 
issued a licence earlier this 
year (June 2017) valid for one 
year, which did not include 
the ability to sell puppies. 
At that time, it was given 
a temporary period (which 
expires on 4 October) to 
transition. After that date it 
can continue to operate as 
a pet shop but cannot sell 
puppies.”

In an almost storybook 
coincidence, we learnt that 
this year’s World Animal Day 
was the very last day that 
Linton would be able to sell 
puppies. We could celebrate 
a victory in the fight against 
the irresponsible breeding 
and selling of dogs. r
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Two months later, 
another resident held a 
demonstration outside the 
shop over Mother’s Day 
weekend to highlight the 
plight of breeding bitches. 
Soon, supporters – including 
me – were gathering 
opposite the pet shop (which 
sits on the busy A4 between 
Maidenhead and Reading) 
with banners exposing the 
truth behind ‘pet-shop pups’. 

Searching back through 
council records showed that 
as early as 2006, Wokingham 
Borough Council was aware 
of complaints about the 
shop and that in April 2010 
the council had carried out 
a consultation and agreed 
upon new licence conditions. 
Unfortunately, this didn’t go 
any further, and, by 2012, the 
current owners had taken 
over the shop, with a licence 
to sell 15 puppies each week. 

While our protests carried 
on, in April 2016 Linton filed 
for loss of income and 
harassment via a civil law 
suit. With just a few days 
until the High Court hearing, 
the group waded through 

pages of accusations and 
print-outs. Unfortunately, 
the hearing was short – and 
the group was unable to 
defend itself adequately. 
The judge decided upon an 
interim judgement – adding 
restrictions to when we 
could gather and how many 
could attend. We were also 
required to give written 
notice of demonstrations to 
the police and the pet shop. 

It was a blow, but it made 
us more determined and 
encouraged us to look at other 
ways to make a difference. 
The pet shop never took the 
case to a full trial. 

Turning tide
In May, Panorama’s Britain’s 
Puppy Dealers Exposed 
aired, drawing more public 
attention to the issue, and 
BBC South Today filmed our 
protest. The group attended 
demonstrations outside 
parliament and at the Pup 
Aid event. The knowledge 
and support provided by 
others working against 
puppy farming up and down 
the UK was invaluable – 

Inspired by the success of the Linton protest?  
Here’s your toolkit for change...

Licensing laws
Brush up on licensing laws and how they apply to anyone selling 
puppies in your area. You can ask the council for a copy of the 
conditions that are attached to the licences they have approved. 
Ensure you’re able to educate others on the ins and outs of the 
terms.

Your local council
Find out which department is responsible for issuing a pet-shop 
licence and who is in charge – then keep them on speed dial. 
Document and report any infringements of licensing conditions. You 
can check meetings held and the minutes on your council’s website. 

Petition & crowdfunding websites
A petition alone might not be enough to convince your council to 
make a change, but it will help gauge local feeling, raise awareness 
and garner support. A savvy local councillor will want to know how 
his voters feel. These sites also help you to build a community of 
supporters, gather evidence and make contacts. Try Change.org

Alongside raising money to cover costs, such as legal fees, 
crowdfunding sites offer another way to keep in touch with 
supporters and get your message out.

Freedom of Information 
You have the right to ask the council to provide any information 
that you feel is missing from documents offered online. Fill in an 
FOI request – and if it’s left unanswered, you can complain to the 
Information Commissioners Office (www.ico.org.uk).

Social media
Using sites such as Facebook and Twitter is a free way to highlight 
your campaign. Ask people to share the information you provide. 
Don’t open yourself up to libel or defamation, however – and don’t 
share anything without checking it thoroughly. 

Local media
Although local newspapers may have a conflict of interest when it 
comes to advertising, balanced articles in the press and on the local 
TV and radio stations are great. The journalists should be equipped 
with all the facts, as some of the issues may be complicated and 
they might not have time to research them fully. 

Linking up with other groups
There are both national and local groups across the country fighting 
this fight with you. As well as moral support, other groups can help 
with advice and experience. Google Cariad, Chancepixies, Boycott 
Dogs4Us and PupAid.

Local councillors
Look for supporters within the council by approaching all the elected 
members in your surrounding area. Meet them to present your case; 
canvas their opinion and educate them on the law and the realities of 
puppy farming. Explain your concerns and show them the strength of 
local opinion. Having someone within the council is invaluable and will 
offer a wealth of information about the how the council works.

Outreach work
Demonstrations are a great way to spread your message. Equally 
important, however, is to work on some other, more approachable, 
methods of outreach – such as setting up in a busy town centre to 
hand out leaflets, or gathering outside council buildings.

Over to you!
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